Is burn severity related to fire intensity? Observations from landscape scale remote sensing
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Abstract. Biomass burning by wildland fires has significant ecological, social and economic impacts. Satellite remote sensing provides direct measurements of radiative energy released by the fire (i.e. fire intensity) and surrogate measures of ecological change due to the fire (i.e. fire or burn severity). Despite anecdotal observations causally linking fire intensity with severity, the nature of any relationship has not been examined over extended spatial scales. We compare fire intensities defined by Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer Fire Radiative Power (MODIS FRP) products with Landsat-derived spectral burn severity indices for 16 fires across a vegetation structure continuum in the western United States. Per-pixel comparison of MODIS FRP data within individual fires with burn severity indices is not reliable because of known satellite temporal and spatial FRP undersampling. Across the fires, 69\% of the variation in relative difference of normalized burn ratio was explained by the 90th percentile of MODIS FRP. Therefore, distributional MODIS FRP measures (median and 90th-percentile FRP) derived from multiple MODIS overpasses of the actively burning fire event may be used to predict potential long-term negative ecological effects for individual fires.
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Introduction

Biomass burning from wildland fires is a critical component of the Earth system and results in significant atmospheric, social, ecological and economic impacts; some immediate and several that last decades. Fires are also amongst the largest point source emitters of trace gas and aerosols to the atmosphere and are inherently variable in their timing, geographic extent and effects (Roy et al. 2008; Giglio et al. 2010; van der Werf et al. 2010). Fire continues to be a topic of public and policy concern in the United States. Per-pixel comparison of MODIS FRP data within individual fires with burn severity indices is not reliable because of known satellite temporal and spatial FRP undersampling. Across the fires, 69\% of the variation in relative difference of normalized burn ratio was explained by the 90th percentile of MODIS FRP. Therefore, distributional MODIS FRP measures (median and 90th-percentile FRP) derived from multiple MODIS overpasses of the actively burning fire event may be used to predict potential long-term negative ecological effects for individual fires.

Fire severity is often defined loosely as ‘the magnitude of ecological change due to the fire’ (Lentile et al. 2006), or more quantitatively via metrics such as mortality of dominant vegetation, depth of litter and dust consumption, changes in species composition (Conard et al. 2002; Miller and Yool 2002). The term fire severity is often used to infer vegetation and soil changes that occur within the time frame of minutes to hours (Smith et al. 2005). In contrast, burn severity is often reserved for describing the effect of the fire over extended time frames of weeks to decades (Lentile et al. 2006; Keeley et al. 2008). Spatially explicit maps of burn severity, especially immediately following wildland fire events, are needed to assist land management planners in determining where to effectively allocate rehabilitation resources (Robichaud 2004). However, a complete understanding of the fire’s severity may not be directly measurable until an extended period of time after fire occurrence. Fire severity is often estimated by visual or measured field observation of several ecological parameters (Key and Benson 2006) and burn severity is often inferred using multi-temporal (pre- and post-fire) airborne or satellite remotely sensed spectral indices (Lentile et al. 2006; Roy et al. 2006; French et al. 2008).
The term fire intensity refers to the rate of heat released during the fire and can be measured in situ using thermocouples and thermal cameras (Smith et al. 2005) or at extended spatial scales using airborne and satellite remotely sensed observations of the actively burning fire (Smith and Wooster 2005). Fire intensity and fire or burn severity have anecdotally been considered to be related, with more intense fires generally expected to cause more severe post-fire effects. To date, however, this has not been examined quantitatively at landscape scales over a large number of fires with varying fire behaviour. If satellite retrieved fire intensity and burn severity estimates are related then the relationship could provide new ways to predict potential areas of long-term negative ecological effects such as increases in tree mortality, worsening soil erosion or other extended post-fire effects (Lentile et al. 2006).

In this paper we aim to quantify and understand the relationship between satellite derived surrogates of burn severity and fire intensity using data at both Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer Fire Radiative Power (MODIS FRP) pixel and per-fire extents. Satellite derived fire intensity measures (MODIS FRP data) are compared with burn severity estimates (as defined via Landsat spectral indices) for 16 fires across four broad vegetation types (herbaceous grassland, herbaceous shrub steppe, open tree canopy, closed tree canopy).

**Background**

**Fire intensity**

Conventionally the energy released during a fire has been characterised by fire line intensity (FLI, kW m⁻¹) measures that are a function of the heat released within the fuel that burned and the rate of spread of the fire front (Byram 1959). Byram’s fire intensity model can be considered as the energy output from a strip of the actively combusting area, 1 m in length, that extends from the leading edge of the fire front to the rear of the flaming zone. Another similar measure of the energy released during a fire is the heat release rate per unit area (kW m⁻²), also called the fire reaction intensity (Rothermel 1972). Fire reaction intensity is commonly used in several United States fire prediction systems (Ryan 2002; Sullivan 2009a; 2009b, 2009c). A third measure is the Fire Radiative Power (FRP, W) that describes the energy radiated by the fire per unit time, and may be retrieved at infrared wavelength remotely sensed data (Kaufman et al. 1996). Laboratory studies of the FRP integrated over time have shown a strong linear relationship with the rate of fuel consumption (Wooster 2002; Freeborn et al. 2008; Kremens et al. 2010, 2012) supporting suppositions that FRP could be considered as a remote measure of the fire intensity (Wooster and Zhang 2004; Smith and Wooster 2005).

**Burn severity**

Burn severity is often assessed at landscape scales via remote sensing mapping methods and is commonly applied by land management agencies to describe post-fire effects under the broad terms of high, moderate and low burn severity (French et al. 2008). These broad qualitative descriptors are used to drive the identification of priority areas for post-fire rehabilitation efforts to limit soil erosion, restore plant communities and prevent the establishment of invasive or noxious species (Robichaud 2009). Parameters used to estimate burn severity in situ include the condition and colour of the soil, the amount of fuel (duff, litter, surface and canopy fuels) consumed, resprouting from burned plants, consumption, mortality, blackening or scorching of trees and shrubs, depth of burn in the soil and changes in fuel moisture (Key and Benson 2006; Keeley et al. 2008; De Santis and Chuvieco 2009). Although several of these parameters are not amenable to optical wavelength remote sensing or may not be related in a linear way to reflectance (Royet et al. 2006; Disney et al. 2011); field-based estimates of burn severity (e.g. Composite Burn Index) are widely used to determine class breaks within the remote sensing products. The majority of these methods employ multi-temporal spectral indices (unitless) and most commonly the temporal differences in the normalised burn ratio (NBR) and variants thereof (Table 1; Lentile et al. 2006; French et al. 2008).

The normalised burn ratio was developed originally to detect burned areas, rather than to evaluate the variations within them (López García and Caselles 1991) and past research has highlighted significant challenges with using this index for burn severity assessments (Roy et al. 2006; Smith et al. 2007; French et al. 2008; Lentile et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2010). However, other studies have shown reasonable empirical relationships ($R^2 = 0.7$) between field-based tree mortality and multi-temporal changes in these indices (Keeley 2009; Lentile et al. 2009); especially in western United States ecosystems. As such, these relationships should only be considered appropriate for coarsely defined (high, moderate and low) burn severity classifications and are only reliably applicable where and when the relationships are calibrated with field data (French et al. 2008).

**Linking fire intensity and burn severity**

It is often remarked that fire intensity is correlated with fire or burn severity (Drewa 2003; Smith et al. 2005; Keeley 2009). This supposition is logical, as more intense fires are generally expected to have more significant post-fire effects and anecdotal observations support this. For example, high fire intensity crown fires tend to produce areas of high tree mortality, albeit in patches (Morgan et al. 2001). Higher intensity fires led to reduced resprouting of Adenostoma fasciculatum (Rosaceae) in chaparral systems (Borchert and Odion 1995) and similar responses

**Table 1. Common metrics for inferring burn severity from satellite imagery**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spectral index</th>
<th>Equation</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normalised Burn Ratio</td>
<td>NBR = ($\rho_4 - \rho_7$) / ($\rho_4 + \rho_7$)</td>
<td>Key and Benson (2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference Normalised Burn Ratio</td>
<td>dNBR = NBR_f − NBR_i</td>
<td>Key and Benson (2006)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative Difference</td>
<td>RdNBR = dNBR / $\sqrt{(ABS(NBR_f - 1000))}$</td>
<td>Miller and Thode (2007)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normalised Burn Ratio</td>
<td>NBR = ($\rho_4 - \rho_7$) / ($\rho_4 + \rho_7$)</td>
<td>Key and Benson (2006)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$\rho_4$ and $\rho_7$ are the top-of-atmosphere spectral reflectance as measured in bands 4 (0.76–0.90 µm) and 7 (2.08–2.35 µm) of the Landsat Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) sensor, NBR, denotes pre-fire imagery and NBR_f denotes post-fire imagery.
are observed for African savanna brush species (Trollope and Tainton 1986). In contrast, grass species regrow even after very high intensity fires (Trollope and Tainton 1986), leading to studies characterising severity in terms of nitrogen fluxes within such systems (Smith et al. 2005). However, previous small area studies comparing metrics of fire intensity to fire effects observed few quantitative links (Ryan and Noste 1985; Hartford and Frandsen 1992; Smith et al. 2005), and others have observed that although the fire line intensity was ‘an indicator’ of some aboveground fire effects it was not sufficient to fully characterise the resultant effects on soil and vegetation (Alexander 1982; Hartford and Frandsen 1992). These prior observations covered a range of ecosystems including woodland and open African savannahs (Smith et al. 2005) to conifer dominated forests of the western United States (Ryan and Noste 1985; Hartford and Frandsen 1992).

Arguably, fire intensity and burn severity are two examples of a fire’s magnitude and are not necessarily related beyond observations that high values of each metric tend to occur concurrently (Ryan 2002). Moreover, satellite retrievals of fire intensity and burn severity are imperfect. The fire intensity retrieved from satellite data is sensitive to satellite temporal and spatial under-sampling due to infrequent satellite overpasses, cloud and smoke obscuration and failure to detect either cool or small fires (Boschetti and Roy 2009; Kumar et al. 2011) and satellite retrieved burn severity is dependent on the change in reflectance, the proportion of the satellite pixel that burned, the degree of combustion completeness and the reflectance of the pre-fire and unburned pixel components (Roy and Landmann 2005; Smith et al. 2005; Roy et al. 2010; Smith et al. 2010).

Methods

Sixteen fires that occurred in the summer months of 2005 and 2006 in the western United States were selected based on the availability of fire progression maps and ground truth observations. The fires ranged from 400 to 50 000 ha in size (Fig. 1) and based on preliminary assessment of the fire data encompassed a wide range of burn severities and fire intensities. Daily fire perimeters were acquired from the United States National Interagency Fire Center (NIFC). The pre-fire vegetation cover for each fire was characterised using the 30-m LANDFIRE data 10 class nomenclature defined by the United States Geological Survey National Vegetation Classification System (NVCS). By overlaying the LANDFIRE data layers, pixels within each fire were then assigned to the classes: open tree canopy (25–60% canopy cover), closed tree canopy (60–100% canopy cover), herbaceous grassland and shrub steppe. Closed tree cover classes included only conifers whereas open included both conifers and hardwoods. Herbaceous grassland included grassland, exotic herbaceous and agricultural NVCS land cover classes.

Spectral indices used to define burn severity by the USGS were collated from the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) project for each of the 16 fires (MTBS). As part of the MTBS protocol (Eidenshink et al. 2007), the Differenced Normalised Burn Ratio (dNBR) (Key and Benson 2006) and the relative version (RdNBR) developed for non-forested ecosystems (Miller and Thode 2007) are computed using 30-m spatial resolution Landsat imagery (Table 1). All Landsat 30-m pixels affected by clouds, cloud shadows and data gaps are discarded (Eidenshink et al. 2007).

The MTBS spectral indices are computed from Landsat data acquired as soon as possible (up to 16 days) after fire occurrence and ~1 year before in the same season, and under approximately similar phenological conditions (Eidenshink et al. 2007). The MTBS dNBR products are calculated with top-of-atmosphere (i.e. at sensor) reflectance that has not been corrected for atmospheric effects. If the atmosphere is variable this is a limitation of contemporary burn severity dNBR mapping assessments using multi-temporal imagery. However, atmospheric scattering in the Landsat 0.76–0.90-μm and 2.08–2.35-μm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fire name</th>
<th>Size (ha)</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Start date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Complex</td>
<td>48103</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>21-Aug-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>6781</td>
<td>California - North</td>
<td>24-Jul-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>3182</td>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>6-Jun-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle Fork Complex</td>
<td>13703</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>9-Aug-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mule Peak</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>28-Jul-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orleans Complex</td>
<td>6461</td>
<td>California - North</td>
<td>24-Jul-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panther</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>California - North</td>
<td>24-Jul-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy</td>
<td>7248</td>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>4-Aug-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Mountain</td>
<td>16592</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>13-Aug-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockin</td>
<td>3081</td>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>3-Aug-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaverjack</td>
<td>2785</td>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>1-Aug-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds Lake</td>
<td>1441</td>
<td>Idaho/Montana</td>
<td>7-Aug-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharps Ridge</td>
<td>2246</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>14-Aug-2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Signal Rock</td>
<td>5120</td>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>9-Aug-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simpson</td>
<td>921</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>28-Jul-2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warm</td>
<td>23575</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>8-Jun-2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Location, size and date of the 16 fires in the western United States.
wavelengths used to generate the NBR suite of indices is generally low, making atmospheric impacts less of a concern (Cocke et al. 2005; Ju et al. 2012).

The most recently available MODIS Collection 5 global monthly 1-km fire location product (MCD14ML) (Giglio 2010) that is derived from the MODIS active fire product (Giglio et al. 2003) was used. The product summarises the MODIS Terra (1030 and 2230 hours Equatoriial overpass time) and MODIS Aqua (0130 and 1330 hours Equatorial overpass time) active fire detections providing, at the study area latitude, up to four detections and corresponding FRP estimates per day. In order to ensure correct spatial correspondence between the 30-m Landsat burn severity measures and the MODIS FRP data the relative geometry of the two sensor data were taken into account. The MODIS is a whiskbroom sensor with a 110° field of view (i.e. scan angles ±55°) and so the MODIS active fire product detects fires that occur in pixels that increase in area from ∼1 × 1 km (at nadir) in the along-track direction 2 × 4.8 in the along-scan direction at scan edge respectively (Wolfe et al. 1998). The MODIS geolocation accuracy is 50 m (1σ) at nadir (Wolfe et al. 2002). Landsat sensors have a 15° field of view (i.e. scan angle ±7.5°) and the change in pixel size as a function of scan angle is negligible and the Landsat geolocation accuracy is less than one 30-m pixel within the United States (Lee et al. 2004). A fire can occur anywhere within a MODIS pixel and its detection is dependent on several factors including the fire temperature and size, and the flaming fire front position relative to the along track MODIS triangular point spread function (Kauffman et al. 1998; Giglio 2010). Ichoku and Kaufman (2005) provide formulae for the MODIS pixel size as a function of scan angle and using them the MODIS pixel area is 50% greater than at nadir for scan angles greater than 27°. Consequently in this study: (i) only the MODIS FRP data for MODIS active fire detections with scan angles ≤27° were used, (ii) a circular buffer with a radius of 0.5 km was placed around each of the remaining MODIS active fire detection pixel centre locations and (iii) only the MODIS active fire detections falling within each fire perimeter were considered. In this way we have confidence that only the 30-m dNBR and RdNBR burn severity values corresponding to the MODIS FRP data for the same fire events are compared.

Any part of the 0.5-km circular buffer that extended beyond the fire perimeter was clipped and not considered in the analysis. The MODIS FRP (MW) is derived using a nonlinear empirical relationship between the FRP and brightness temperature retrieved in the mid-infrared (Kauffman et al. 1998). The MODIS FRP is known to be sensitive to several factors including the presence of atmospheric water vapour, the fire background characterisation used in the FRP retrieval algorithm and the sub-pixel location of the fire and the sensing system point spread function (Wooster et al. 2005; Schroeder et al. 2010). All these factors introduce uncertainty into the subsequent analysis.

The mean dNBR and the mean RdNBR were calculated from all the 30-m Landsat pixels falling within the buffer region of each 1-km MODIS active fire detection. These mean burn severity values, which are co-located with active fire detections, were compared with the 1-km MODIS FRP (fire intensity values). A total of 1716 individual 1-km MODIS FRP values sensed across all 16 fires during the summer months of 2005 and 2006 were available with scan angle ≤27°. The two MODIS sensors usually have insufficient overpass frequency to provide MODIS FRP estimates that characterise the evolution of the fire behaviour at a fixed 1-km location and so the MODIS FRP values from multiple overpasses of the entire burned area or over many burned areas are derived (Roberts et al. 2009; Kumar et al. 2011). In this paper distributional statistics (median, maximum and 90th-percentile) of the MODIS FRP values were derived for each of the 16 fires. The maximum MODIS FRP is of interest to researchers as the maximum fire intensity affects vegetation processes like grass and tree response to fire (Trollope and Tainton 1986; Archibald et al. 2010). The 90th-percentile MODIS FRP value was extracted to also capture this information as the maximum MODIS FRP value might only be associated with a singularly extreme fire behaviour event (such as blowups, rotating vertical plumes) that may only occupy a small spatial extent within the fire. Spatially, the fire might exhibit numerous patches of high fire intensity, which would not be captured by a maximum. Similarly, the median (the 50th-percentile) is of interest as a measure of the overall fire intensity within the fire.

The median, maximum and 90th-percentile MODIS FRP were compared with the mean of the 1-km RdNBR and to the mean of the 1-km dNBR burn severity estimates for all the pixels within each individual fire (Table 2). Fires with less than 10 samples were not included. These data were also analysed by four vegetation classes: herbaceous grassland, herbaceous shrub steppe, open tree canopy (25–60%) and closed tree canopy (60–100%). Insufficient individual fires were available in herbaceous cover classes (n = 3) to enable a reliable investigation. Linear and nonlinear regression models (logarithmic, power, cubic, quadratic, etc.) within the SPSS statistical package (Curve Estimation tool, Version 20, IBM Corp., New York) were used to find the model of best fit. All relationships were assessed at the 95th-confidence level. The coefficient of determination (R²) and standard error of the estimate where used to evaluate different model fits.

### Table 2. Significant relationships between metrics of burn severity (dNBR and RdNBR) and distributional metrics of fire radiative power (median and 90th percentile) overall and within two tree canopy closure percentage classes (n = 0.05)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean FRP</th>
<th>90th Percentile FRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R²</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dNBR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–60%</td>
<td>[A]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–100%</td>
<td>[A]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RdNBR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>0.63</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25–60%</td>
<td>[A]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60–100%</td>
<td>[A]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Lineral relationship.

Logarithmic relationship.
Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows scatter plots of mean 1-km RdNBR and dNBR against fire radiative power for all the 1-km MODIS pixels within all 16 fires. Both the RdNBR and dNBR are poorly related to the MODIS FRP at this scale. This is in part due to temporal sampling differences. Burn severity methods, collected either by satellite imagery methods such as RdNBR and dNBR or in situ (e.g. composite burn index), are principally measured following the fire. They integrate the effects that occurred before the fire, during the fire combustion phases and any post-fire processes into a single time-integrated measure. In contrast, fire intensity retrieved from MODIS FRP provides a temporally discrete measure at the time of satellite overpass, typically during the active combustion phase as detections require sufficient radiant energy to be released. These temporal samples are unlikely to capture the instances of maximum fire intensity as observed throughout the lifetime of the fire and typically high MODIS FRP values occur less frequently than low MODIS FRP values (Kumar et al. 2011). In addition, these differences may be due to the different spatial resolution of the MODIS active fire detections (nominally 1 km at nadir) and the 30-m spatial resolution of Landsat, as aggregation of the 30-m pixels to the 1-km scale will reduce variability.

The data illustrated in Fig. 2 indicate that the variation in the mean burn severity metrics decreases with greater MODIS FRP. This pattern was found for the four vegetation cover classes and for individual fires (Fig. 3). Similar patterns with in situ field metrics of burn severity and fire intensity have been observed in past studies (Smith et al. 2005). These results are somewhat expected as low intensity fires generally result in a wide range of spatially heterogeneous ecological effects (pockets of white ash, mortality, light char, unburned, etc.); whereas high intensity fires often lead to more spatially homogenous effects across contiguous areas of the fire (vegetation mortality, exposure of mineral soil, etc.) (Lentile et al. 2006). We recognise that this could also be associated with errors in the MODIS FRP which can be underestimated depending on the sub-pixel location of the active fire with respect to the central-pixel location (Schroeder et al. 2010), the presence of atmospheric water vapor (Wooster et al. 2005) and because at high MODIS scan angles only larger and hotter actively burning fires tend to be detected (Giglio et al. 1999; Freeborn et al. 2011) and they tend to have lower FRP (Kumar et al. 2011).

Table 2 summarises relationships between both dNBR and RdNBR with the 90th-percentile and median MODIS FRP for all fires and within tree canopy cover classes. The underlying assumption of these comparisons is that the distributional statistics for each of the fires captures the prevailing fire behaviour and ecological effects. No significant relationships were found between the burn severity metrics and maximum MODIS FRP and so these results are not tabulated. This indicates that singularly observed high values of MODIS FRP, such as may arise from extreme fire behaviour, are not indicative of the overall fire behaviour and effects; although this could also be because at the time of satellite overpass the fire was not burning with maximum fire intensity and the peaks were undersampled (Kumar et al. 2011). Overall, MODIS FRP was a better predictor of RdNBR than dNBR (Table 2). RdNBR was designed to capture the relative change in biomass whereas MODIS FRP provides a measure of the quantity of fuel consumed (Kaufman et al. 1996). In contrast, dNBR provides an estimate of the relative change in vegetation and soil or char cover (Lentile et al. 2009; Smith et al. 2010).

Fig. 4 shows that within the two tree cover classes the median and 90th-percentile MODIS FRP per fire are reasonable predictors of RdNBR whereas across all cover classes the 90th-percentile MODIS FRP is a reasonable predictor. In each case an asymptote is observed in the RdNBR values indicating a lack of index sensitivity at higher fire intensities. This asymptote has also been observed in numerous field studies (Cocke et al. 2005; French et al. 2008). Across the fires, 69% of the variation in RdNBR was explained by the 90th-percentile of MODIS FRP (Table 2, Fig. 4). Thus, misrepresentation of predicted burn severity due to satellite MODIS FRP sampling issues may potentially be overcome by use of MODIS FRP distributional statistics.

These results highlight further challenges beyond those already described with the usage of dNBR and RdNBR to assess post-fire effects at landscape scales. The rapid asymptote of

\[
\text{dNBR} = \frac{\text{RdNBR}}{100} 
\]

Fig. 2. Scatterplots of mean differenced normalised burn ratio (dNBR) and relative differenced normalised burn ratio (RdNBR) with co-located 1-km MODIS fire radiative power (MW) observations for data from all 16 fires (n = 1716).
RdNBR at FRP values lower than one-third of the data range highlights the general insensitivity of this burn severity index to fire intensity. This observed insensitivity and the broad limitations in the dNBR family of spectral indices that have been discussed suggest that they should only be linked to specific post-fire effects at each fire location (e.g. tree mortality) and then subsequent discussions should only describe trends in that effect (e.g. Miller et al. 2008).

Fig. 3. Scatterplots of mean relative differenced normalised burn ratio (RdNBR) with 1-km MODIS fire radiative power (MW) observations for data from four of the fires (Middle Fork fire, n = 71; Columbia complex fire, n = 642; Hunter fire, n = 178; Red Mountain fire, n = 125) and across four vegetation types (Herbaceous grassland, n = 95; Herbaceous shrub steppe, n = 21; Open Tree Canopy, n = 606; Closed Tree Canopy, n = 904). The twelve remaining fires assessed showed similar patterns.
Conclusions

Distributional measures of MODIS FRP have potential to be used to predict potential high severity and long-term negative ecological effects (as indicated by RdNBR in this case) when applied at the extended spatial–temporal scales of individual wildland fire events. Overall, MODIS FRP was a better predictor of RdNBR than dNBR, potentially indicating a closer mechanistic link. To avoid MODIS FRP temporal and spatial under-sampling (Boschetti and Roy 2009; Kumar et al. 2011) this work illustrates that MODIS FRP data should not be evaluated on a 1-km pixel scale to relate to Landsat-derived RdNBR or dNBR. In other regions, especially at high boreal latitudes where MODIS overpasses many times per day and where fires can burn for many days this may not be the case. MODIS is used in regional, national and global assessments of fire occurrence and extent. As a result, the MODIS FRP distributional statistics could provide continual scale predictions of burn severity per fire. Such information could potentially be used within national fire management budget planning programs, such as Fire Program Analysis (FPA) used within the United States, to help predict post-fire recovery and rehabilitation costs. In order to understand the fine scale variability of fire intensity it may be worth investigating the spatial distribution of burn severity metrics within individual MODIS FRP pixels. To overcome the spatial and temporal integration challenges of comparing burn severity to fire intensity, field research is also warranted to coincidently measure in situ active fire behaviour with prior fuels and post-fire ecological effects. Further research is needed to develop new severity indices that exhibit greater sensitivity as a function of fire behaviour and ecological (and spectral) change.
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